Februar 24,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Ban of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2009
The proposal seeks a report to shareholders, at reasonable cost and omitting
proprietar inormation, on Ban of America's "policy concernng the use of initial and
varance margin (collateral) on all over the counter derivatives trades and its procedures
to ensure that the collateral is maintained in segregated accounts and is not
rehypothecated."

There appears to be some basis for your view that Ban of America may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(1) as an improper subject for shareholder action under
applicable state law. It appears that ths defect could be cured, however, if the proposal

were recast as a recommendation or request to the board of directors. Accordingly,
uness the proponents provide Ban of America with a proposal revised in this maner,
withn seven calendar days after receiving ths letter, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Ban of America omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance

on rule 14a-8(i)(1).

We are unable to conclude that Ban of America has met its burden of
establishing that it may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). We note that the
proposal raises concerns regarding the relationship between Ban

of America's policies

regarding collateralization of derivatives transactions and systemic risk. In our view, the
America, and we are unable to
conclude that Ban of America has met its burden of establishing otherwse in its

proposal may raise a significant policy issue for Ban of

no-action request. Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of America may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser
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HUNON & WILLIAMS LLP
BAN OF AMERICA PLAZA
SUITE 3500
101 SOUTH TRYON STREET
CHAROTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28280

TEL 704 .378 .4700
FAX 704.378.4890
ANDREW A. GERBER
DIRECT DIAL: 704-378-4718
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December 22, 2009

Rule 14a-8

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Securities and Exchange Commssion
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers and Multiple Co-filers
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the

"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
"Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy
materials for the Corporation's 2010 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2010 Annual Meeting")
the proposal described below for the reasons set forth herein. The statements of fact included herein
represent our understanding of such facts.

GENERAL
The Corporation received a proposal dated November 13,2009 (the "Proposal") from Maryknoll
Fathers and Brothers and, subsequent thereto, from multiple co-fiers identified at the end of this
letter (collectively, the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2010 Annual
Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A (including the correspondence from each of
the co-fiers). The 2010 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April

28, 2010. The

Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange
Commssion (the "Commssion") on or about March 17,2010.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are:
1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that

it may exclude the Proposal; and
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2. Six copies of the Proposal.

To the extent required, this letter shall also act as my opinion of counsel with regard to the
exclusion of the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(1). I am licensed to practice law in the States of
Maryland and North Carolina.
A copy of this letter is also being sent to each Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to
omit the Proposal from the Corporation's proxy materials for the 2010 Annual Meeting.

THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal mandates "that the Board of Directors report to shareholders (at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information) by December 1,2010, the firm's policy concerning the use of
initial and variance margin (collateral) on allover the counter derivatives trades and its procedures
to ensure that the collateral is maintained in segregated accounts and is not rehypothecated(.)"

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL
The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for
the 2010 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8(i)(1). The Proposal may be
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with matters relating to the ordinary business
of the Corporation. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) because it deals
with a matter that is not a proper subject for action by stockholders under Delaware law.

1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with
matters relating to the Corporation's ordinary business operations.
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the omission of a stockholder proposal that deals with a matter relating to
the ordinary business of a company. The core basis for an exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is to
protect the authority of a company's board of directors to manage the business and affairs of the
company. In the adopting release to the amended shareholder proposal rules, the Commssion
stated that the "general underlying policy of this exclusion is consistent with the policy of most state
corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the
board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at
an annual shareholders meeting." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) ("1998
Release").
In the 1998 Release, the Division identified two central considerations underlying its policy:
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The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal. Certain tasks are so
fundamental to management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis
that they could not, as practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder

oversight. . . .

The second consideration relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to
"micro-manage" the company by probing too deeply into matters of complex

nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in position to
make an informed judgment. This consideration may come into play in
number of circumstances, such as where the proposal involves intricate detail
or seeks to impose specific time frames or methods for implementing

complex policies.

In addition, a proposal that is styled as a request for a report does not change its ordinary business
nature. Pursuant to Commssion directive in 1983, the Division has long evaluated proposals
requesting a report by considering the underlying subject matter of the proposal when applying Rule
14a-8(i)(7). See Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983) ("1983 Release").

A. The Proposal infringes on management's ability to run the Corporation on a day-to-day basis.
The Proposal clearly falls within the ordinary business exclusion based on the application of the
general underlying policy, including the two central considerations on which it rests. The
Corporation is one of the world's largest financial institutions, providing a full range of banng,

investing, asset management and other financial and risk management products and services, and is
a global
leader in corporate and investment banng and trading across a broad range of asset
classes serving corporations, governments, institutions and individuals around the world. In the
normal course of business, to serve its clients and on its own behalf, the Corporation regularly
enters into over-the-counter derivatives transactions. These financial products are one of the many
banking products and services offered by the Corporation. Managing these transactions is an
integral par of management's responsibilty in directing the Corporation's day-to-day business.

As a broad-based financial institution, the Corporation constantly develops and refines policies in a
variety of areas in the course of its ordinary, day-to-day operations. Developing and refining
policies relating to the Corporation's derivatives trades is a fundamental element of management's
responsibility for the day-to-day operation of the Corporation's business, and involves input on an
on-going basis from a variety of sources, including financial, risk, compliance and legal experts.
Such matters are properly within the purview of management, which has the necessary skils,
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knowledge and resources to make informed decisions, and are not of the type that stockholders are
in a position to appropriately evaluate.

In connection with serving its clients' needs, and given the size and structure ofthe Corporation, the
Corporation must, on a day-to-day basis, prudently manage its assets and liabilties. In discharging
those responsibilties, the Corporation is in the business of takng prudent risks using confidential

and proprietary policies, tools and procedures. By requiring disclosure of the Corporation's policies
with respect to over-the-counter derivatives trades as well as procedures to ensure collateral is
maintained in separate accounts and not rehypothecated, the Proposal seeks to micro-manage a par
the Corporation's overall business. It is impracticable to expect that the discharge by
of
management of these responsibilties could be, or should be, subject to direct oversight by
stockholders. It is the responsibilty of management and the Board of Directors to determne the
appropriate balance between providing stockholders with suffcient material information about the
Corporation and providing higWy detailed and complex information with regard to a paricular
banking product or service offered by the Corporation on a daily basis. In addition, management is
also charged with maintaining the confidentiality of detailed and complex policies with respect to
investment holding and trading to prevent the Corporation from being placed at a competitive
disadvantage to other market paricipants. As with other complex undertakings, in managing the
Corporation's day-to-day operations, stockholders are not in a position to be directly involved in the
discharge of management's responsibilties. The Proponent seeks to involve itself in the
Corporation's detailed and complex policies and procedures as they relate to "all over-the-counter
derivatives trades", "initial and variance margin (collateral)", collateral segregation and
rehypothication.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Proponent believes that the stockholders at large are better
suited than the experienced management that specialize in these matters and the Board of Directors
to evaluate the Corporation's policies and procedures regarding derivatives trading. The
Corporation's derivative transactions are detailed and complex and require a very high degree of
financial knowledge and understanding to be properly managed, paricularly in light of the ever
evolving financial products sector and rapidly changing economic environment. The Corporation's
management and Board of Directors are in a better position than stockholders to develop and refine
policies with respect to derivatives trading. The Proposal attempts to usurp management's authority
managing the Corporation's policies
by allowing stockholders to govern the day-to-day business of
and procedures regarding derivatives trading.
Consistent with the foregoing, the Corporation believes that the Proposal should be excluded
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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B. The Proposal calls for additional disclosure regarding day-to-day operations.
The Division has provided guidance on the application of the exclusion for matters relating to the
conduct of a company's ordinary business operations, including where the proposal calls for
disclosure beyond that required in a company's periodic reports fied with the Commssion under
the Exchange Act. See 1983 Release (stating that where a proposal requests a report on a specific
the
the company's business, the Division wil consider whether the subject matter of
aspect of
special report involves a matter of ordinary business; where it does, the proposal wil be excludable
under Rule 14a-8(c)(7) (the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(7)). The Division has consistently found
that proposals seeking additional detailed disclosure (whether in Exchange Act fiings or special
reports), the subject matter of which involves ordinary business operations, may be excluded under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See Johnson Controls, Inc. (October 26, 1999). In an effort to alter the ordinary
business nature of these proposals, proponents have frequently cited insufficient disclosure by a
company that such proponents deem necessary to enable them to gauge the company's exposure to
risk. In J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. (February 28,2001) ("J.P. Morgan"), a proposal requested
detailed disclosure regarding the risks of inflation and deflation on the company's financial
condition was excludable because it related to the company's ordinary business. In J.P. Morgan,

the proponent complained that the current level of disclosure was insuffcient for stockholders to
understand the company's exposure from interest rate movements. In Travelers Group, Inc.
(February 5, 1998, affirmed March 13, 1998) ("Travelers Group"), a proposal was excludable that
requested the company adopt proposed accounting rules related to disclosure for jts derivative
operations. In Travelers Group, noting that the company "trades in some of the most complex and
exotic derivatives products," the proponent complained that "current reporting standards do not
require market value accounting for this trading and stockholders, therefore, have no reliable means
of assessing off-balance sheet risks of derivative exposure." In BankAmerica Corporation
(February 8, 1996) ("BankAmerica"), a proposal requesting that the company's governing
instruments be amended to require very detailed disclosure regarding the company's reserve
accounts was excludable because it related to the format and content of the company's periodic
reports. In BankAmerica, the proponent complained that stockholders could not determine the "true
profitability of (the company)" based on the current disclosures. In Crescent Real Estate Equities
28, 2004) ("Crescent"), a proposal that requested additional disclosure regarding
Company (April
related party transactions was excludable. In Crescent, the proponent complained that stockholders
could not determine from the current disclosures whether related party transactions were "evaluated
to ensure (that) they were in Crescent's best interests and on arms length terms." The proponent
continued, "( w)e believe that shareholders should receive such information, which wil assist them
in monitoring Crescent's board and management." In Occidental Petroleum Corporation

(December 11, 1997) ("Occidental Petroleum"), a proposal requesting detailed disclosure regarding
the financial capacity of the company's auditors was excludable. In Occidental Petroleum, the
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proponent complained that the current disclosure was insuffcient for stockholders to assess the
loss due to accounting errors.
auditor's abilty to pay claims in the event of a financial
The resolution set forth in the Proposal mandates disclosure of the Corporation's policies and
procedures as they relate to "all over-the-counter derivatives trades", "initial and variance margin
(collateral)", collateral segregation and rehypothication. However, the thrst of the supporting
statement, much like the precedent no-action letters discussed above, is that the current disclosure
provided by the Corporation does not satisfy the Proponent. In the supporting statement, the
Proponent states that the report "wil offer information needed (by shareholders) to adequately
abilty and overall risk." By requiring the Corporation to disclose its
assess our company's sustain
policies and procedures relating to derivative transactions, the Proposal, in essence, calls for added
disclosure regarding an (immaterial) segment of the Corporation's overall day-to-day operations
beyond that which is called for by accounting standards or the Commssion's rules and regulations.
As with the precedent no-action letters discussed above, the Proposal seeks additional disclosure not
otherwise required so as to provide additional information the Proponent believes necessary for it to
evaluate the Corporation's management of and exposure to derivatives trading arangements.

The responsibilty for developing, implementing and refining polices relating to derivatives
transactions is a complex task with respect to which neither the Proponent nor the stockholders at
large are in a position to make an informed judgment. The disclosure required by the report goes
beyond what is currently required under Commssion rules and regulations and other applicable
disclosure requirements. Once applicable regulatory requirements have been met, a determnation
of what additional information, if any, is to be included in the Corporation's disclosures, is within
the discretion of the Corporation's Board of Directors and management, and is fundamentally a par

of the ordinary business decisions made by the Corporation. See e.g., Refac (March 27, 2002)
(allowing omission of a proposal requesting improved corporate disclosure practices); and Time
Warner, Inc. (March 3, 1998) (allowing omission of a proposal requesting additional Year 2000
disclosure) .
C. The Proposal's nexus to day-to day operations overrides any perceived social policy issue.

The Corporation acknowledges that the Division has stated that certain operations-related proposals
may focus on sufficiently significant social policy issues so as to preclude exclusion as ordinary
business in certain circumstances. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (CF) (June 28, 2005). But the
matter of disclosing information with respect to policies regarding a financial service company's
products and services does not raise any significant policy issue beyond the realm of a company's
ordinary business operations. To the contrary, in Travelers Group, the Division did not find any
"significant social policy issue" in connection with a proposal seeking enhanced disclosure of
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derivatives operations. See also Bank of America Corporation (February 20, 2008) (concurring

with exclusion on ordinary business grounds of a proposal requiring a report on collateral and other
policies relating to structured investments and securities); Merril Lynch & Co. (February 20,2008)
(same); and Citigroup Inc. (February 20,2008) (same). Similarly, the Proposal does not focus on a
significant policy issue, as its primary focus is on disclosure of the Corporation's financial products
and related policies. Although managing derivative transactions is significant to the Corporation and
par of its day-to-day operations, disclosure regarding such complex internal management policies
and procedures does not raise any significant policy issues.
The Corporation acknowledges that the Division recently adopted Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14E (CF)
(October 27,2009) ("SLB 14E') addressing, among other things, stockholder proposals relating to
risk. In SLB 14E, the Division indicated that it was changing its focus on no-action requests

submitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) from whether a proposal relates to the company engaging in an
evaluation of risk to the subject matter to which the risk pertains or that gives rise to the risk. SLB
14E states that going forward, the Division wil "consider whether the underlying subject matter of
the risk evaluation involves a matter of ordinary business to the company."

SLB 14E provides that proposals generally wil not be excludable if the underlying subject matter
transcends the day-to-day business of the company and raises policy issues so significant that it
would be appropriate for stockholder vote. Adoption of SLB 14E did not change the Division's

analysis with respect to determning whether a proposal relates to significant policy issues - SLB
14E specifically cites the 1998 Release. The 1998 Release provides that, in addition to the subject

matter of the proposal, the Division considers the degree to which the proposal seeks to micro
manage a company. The Proposal clearly seeks to micro-manage the Corporation because it
necessarily involves a review of the Corporation's day-to-day business as it relates to management's
complex internal policy-makng decisions that relate to the financial products and services the
Corporation offers. The 1998 Release provides that determinations as to whether such proposals
intrude on ordinary business matters "wil be made on a case-by-case basis, takng into account
factors such as the nature of the proposal and the circumstances of the company to which it is
directed." See Ford Motor Co. (March 2,2004) (proposal requesting a report on global warng
was excludable because it addressed "the specific method of preparation and the specific
information to be included in a highly detailed report").
the Corporation's
policies and procedures as they relate to "all over-the-counter derivatives trades", "initial and
variance (collateral)", collateral segregation and rehypothication. While the supporting statement
indicates that this information could be used by stockholders to assess the Corporation's
sustainability and overall risk, the Proposal does not request that the Corporation engage in an
evaluation of risk or report on potential risks, if any, associated with the Corporation's policies and
As noted above, the resolution set forth in the Proposal mandates disclosure of
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procedures. Rather, the resolution asks the Corporation to disclose its detailed and complex policies

and procedures. Accordingly, the Proposal does not raise any significant policy issues so as to
override its ordinary business nature and exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

2. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) because it deals with
a matter that is not a proper subject for action by stockholders under Delaware law.

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) provides an exclusion for shareholder proposals that are "not a proper subject for
action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization." The
Proposal would require action that, under state law, falls within the scope of the powers of the
Corporation's Board of Directors. The Corporation is a Delaware corporation. Section 141(a) of the
Delaware General Corporation Law states that the "business and affairs of every corporation
organized under this chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of directors,
except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of incorporation."

The Division has consistently permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposals mandating or
directing a company's board of directors to take certain action inconsistent with the discretionary
authority provided to the board of directors under state law. See MGM MIRAGE (February 6,2008);
Cisco Systems, Inc. (July 29,2005); Constellation Energy Group, Inc. (March 2,2004); Philips
Petroleum Company (March 13,2002); Ford Motor Co. (March 19,2001); American National
Bankshares, Inc. (February 26,2001); andAMERCO (July 21,2000). Additionally, the note to
Rule 14a-8(i)(1) provides, in par, that "(d)epending on the subject matter, some proposals are not
considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by
shareholders."
The Proposal was not drafted as a request of, or as a recommendation to, the Corporation's Board of
Directors. Instead, the Proposal mandates board action. Thus, the Proposal relates to matters for
Directors has the power to review, evaluate and make proper
which only the Corporation's Board of
determnations. Accordingly, in my opinion as counsel to the Corporation, the Proposal is not
proper for stockholder action under Delaware law and is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(1).

CONCLUSION
On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the
concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy
materials for the 2010 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2010 Annual
Meeting, a response from the Division by February 3, 2010 would be of great assistance.
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If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate
General Counsel of the Corporation, at 980-386-4238.
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
C g.::::S._,......-....,......"......,.,...,..-~.~._... ...

Andrew A. Gerber
cc: Teresa M. Brenner

Seamus P. Finn, OMI for:
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers
Missionary Oblates of Mary Imaculate
Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic, Inc.
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida
Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica
Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth (Sister Barbara Aires)

I

EXHIBIT A
See attached.
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Supportng 8tltement For many YØBI1, the proponent have bien concerned about the long-

term consequenoe of irresponsible risk In Invesment prduct .nc nave expressed these
concern. to the company. \i applaud the stfiPs that have ben Implementld to establish a
ç1earlnghouse for over the counter deriatives. We believ thit the report reuested In this
proposal wil ofr Information needed to adequiitely IiMees our Qompany'a 8u8tainablity and
overll riik. in order to avoid fuure ffnanclal cr.

(i Pxi. on *yolt4 PIlii
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. Catholic Foreign Mission
PO 8öx 309

St, Josephs Bldg & Controllers
Maryknoll, NY 105.45 '

To Whom lt May Concern:
The Catholic ForeiSn MissIon Society i; America Ini;., (t:FM$A), also kl1own, as the
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers are-the beneficial owners of 90 share of Bank of
America (BÄC). These shelr~ have been consistently held sfnc:e 11/13/2001.

If you have any questIons, please call me it (914) 241w6461.

ß1;6
Sinc:erely,

Mlc:hael Gray, CFM

Vice President

Senior Fln.neiil Advisor
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Missionary Oblates of

'rt ,

. ,

Mary Immaculate

Justice & Peace I Integrty of Creation Offce; United StatesPrövlice

.'

November 13, 2009
Kenneth Lewis~ Chairan, President and CEO

Bank of America'
101 So. Tryon Street
NC 1 ~002-29-0 1

Charlotte, NC 28255
Dear Mr. Lewis:

The Missionar Oblates

of

Mary Imaculate are a religious order in the Roman Catholic tradition with

over 4,000 members 'and missionares in more tha 65 countres thoughout the world. We are members
of the Interfaith Center on Corprate Responsibilty a coalition of275 faith-based institutional investorsdenominations, orders, pension funds, healthcare corprations, foundations, publishing companies and
dioceses - whose combined assets exceed $100 billion. We are the beneficial owners of 53, 116 shares in ..
Bank of America. Verification of our ownership of
this stock is enclosed. We plan to hòid these shares at
least until the anual meetig.

We remain concerned about the curent fmancial crisis, the untold hardship and sufferg it has brought to
. millons and the crisis of confdence it has caused in the fabric of trst that the operation of our financial
system relies on. We believe that the global fiancial system is in need of major reform mid restcturmg.
We believe that all stakeholders have a role to play in this process and that our company can playa
constrctive role in restorig confdence and rebuilding trst in a system that has been so devastated.

Weare grteful for the opportnity to meet with company representatives to address many of the issues

that are priorities for us as investors 'and we look forward to contiuing that process in the future. We
believe that this issue addressed in the attched resolution is critical in remedying one of
the
gaps in
present disclosure policies and practices and addressing it wil ensure a stronger and more stable fiancial
system iii the futue.

It is with tlis in mind that I write to inform you of our sponsorship of the enclosed stockholder resolution
and present it for inclusion in the proxy statepient for a vote at the next stockholders meeting in
accordace with Rule 14~a-8 oftle General Rules and Regulatons oftle Securities Exchange Act.of
1934.
If

you have any questions or concerns on this, please do not hesitae to contact me.

Sincerely,

. Séamus P. Finn, OMI
Director
Justice, Peace ard Integrity
Missionar Oblates of

r;

of Creation Offce
Mar Immaculate'

391 Miclgan Avenue, NE · Washington, DC 20017. Tel: 202-529-4505. Fax: 202-529-4572
Website: www.omiusajpic.drg

i'
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RESOLUTION: Collateral in Over-the Counter Derivatives Tradin2
Whereas the recent financial crisis has resulted in the destruction oftrillions of dollars of wealth and
untold suffering and hardship across the world;
Whereas taxpayers in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of billions of dollars in
assistance and guarantees to financìal institutions and corporations over the past r 8 months;
Whereas leading up to the financial Crisis, assets of

rate of over 30 to i;

the largest financial institutions were leveraged at the

Whereas very high degrees ofleverage in derivatives transactions contributed to the timing and severity
the financial crisis;

of

Whereas concerns have arisen about the practice of rehypothecation: the ability of derivatives dealers to
redeploy cash collateral that gets posted by one of its trading parters. "In the Lehman Brothers
bankruptcy, one of
the big unresolved issues is tracking down collateral Lehman took in as gu~rantees on
derivatives trades:
and then used as collateral for its own transactions," (Matthew Goldstein, Reuter's blog,
August 27,2009)

Whereas the financial system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a system and
structure to monitor counterpart risk;

Whereas numerous experts and the U.S. Trieasury Department have called for the appropriate
capitalization and collateralization of derivative transactions;

Whereas Nobel economist Robert Engel wrote that "inadequately capitalized positions might stil build up
in derivatives such as colJateralized debt obligations and collateralized loan obligations that continue to
trade in opaque OTe markets. And this means continued systemic risk to the econorry."(Wall St. Journal,
May 19, 2009)
Whereas multilateral trading at derivatives exchanges or comparable trading facilities allows a wider
users, including non-financial businesses, to enter into trades at better prices and reduced costs

variety of

Be it resolved that the Board of Directors report to shareholders (at reasonable cost and omitting
proprietar information) by December 1,2010, the firm's policy concerning the use of initial and variance
margin (collateral) on aIJ over the counter derivatives trades and its procedures to ensure that the
collateral is maintained in segregated accounts and is not rehypothecated;
Supporting Statement

For many years, the proponents have been concerned about the long-term consequences of irresponsible
risk in investment products and have expressed these concerns to the company. We applaud the steps that
have been implemented to establish a clearinghouse for over the counter derivatives. We belìeve that the
report requested in this proposal will offer information needed to adequately assess our company's
sustainability and overall risk, in order to avoid future financial crises.

---------....--.....----.,~.-....,-..--.~..~-.--~.-....~..-~-~-.,..............".-"''--...,'''".....-....--..-~-_____a.__L3_......;.__._____,._.
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~ M&T Investment Group
M&T Bank, MD1-MP33, 1800Washington Blvd, P.O. Box 1596.. Baltimore, MD 21203-1596
410 545 2719 TO 866 848 038~ PAX 41 0 545 2762

November 6, 2009

Rev. Seamus P. Firm
Missionar Oblates of Mary Immaculate

Justice and Peace Office - United States Province
391 Michigan Avenue, NE
Washington, Dè 20017-1516
Dear Father Fin:

The United States Province of Missionary Oblates of Mary Imaculate owns 19,666 shares of

Ban of America and has owned these shares for at least one year.
Please don't hesitate to call me with any questions.

~~

S Bernadette Greaver
Assistant Vice President
Custody Administration
M & T Ban- MDI-MP33
P.O. Box 1596
Baltimore, Md 21203

------_....--------_..._-,..._------...._-_...'_.__.._.~.-._---..'~'.' .-,-,~..,._-_._--_._._.----._.-.. "',..'--_.~---,...."''-..~.."...."..,.,..--,-,_..__._---.-'.~..,.--~.-''',~,-"",,~,,-_._--~.,
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STATE STREET.
for Evc1yiMng YUli Jnvrt it

Specialized TMt Servces
JOB 7S
200 Newport Avenue
Nort QuInc, Massachusetts 02171

November 6,2009

To whom it may concern:
Re: OSLA TE INTERNATIONAL PASTO)lAL INVESTMENT TRUST
State Street Ban and Trust ("State Street") is the custodian for the assets of the Oblate

International rastoral Investment Trust ("OIP") pursuant to the Custody Agreement dated

as of September 24, 2002 and the Agreement letter dated July 3, 2007 ("he
Agreements"). Under the tenns of the Agreements, it is State Street's responsibilty to
keep the records of

the holdings for OIP's accounts.

State Street has reviewed the records of the OIP accounts which it maintains pursuant to
the Agreements and certifies that OIP is the beneficìalowner of the following shares as
of November 5, 2009 and has held these shares for the period of
time referenced below:

Bank of America (cusip 060505104) 8,450 shares are currently held in BA VL and have
been held since 12114/07

Bank of America (cusip060S05104) 25,000 shares are currently held in BA VB ai1d have

been held since 9/19/03

S41Y,
Tim McKerrow
Ph: 617~985-7525
Fx: 617-786-2196
tsmckerrow(?statestreet. ëom

-'-.-...._.-..- _.__._...'~,.'~~.._-_..-..~.....~-.'-,., '..~..__.,_.-~ .._..=,.__L......~-'~.,.._""....,'..~..."-__....""..-.,._.~~....' -..---'-..,....__...._~---..._-~-
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-MARYKNOLL -SISTERS
November 16,2009
Mr. KeMeth D. Lewis
Chief

P.o. Box 311

Maryknoll, New York 10545-0311
TeL. (914)-941-7575

OFFICE OF THE

Executive Offcer and Prident

Bmm of Amerca Co~o~on

NOV 1 7 2009 .

101 South Tryon Stret
NC

1-02..29..0

1

Charlotto, NC 28255

CORPORATE SECRETARY

Dear Mr. Lewisi

The Marknoll Sisters ofSt Dominic. Inc. ar the beneficial owners of

100 sbøres of

Bank of

America Corp. The Marknoll Siste have held the shares contiuously for over one year and
Intend to hold them until after the anual meetg. A letter ofvercation of ownerslup is
enclosed.

1 am hereby authorzed to notify you of our intention to present the enclosed proposal for
çonsid,ration and action by the stockholder at the next annual meeting, and i thereby submit it
for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 oithe General Rules and
the Securties and Exchange Act of i 934.
Regulatiorn of

The contact person for ths resoluton is Rev. Seamus Fin representing the Missionar Oblate of
Mar Immaculate (2.02-269-715). We look forwar to discussing this issue with you at your
earlfest convenence.

~ ;t~
Sincerely t

Catherine Rowan
Corporate Social Responsibilty Coordinator
enc.
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Dodd Newton Kt*keli
Sçnlw VIce Preldent-

Wcalh MllapmOlI AdvliM
301 l\t Blvd. iot' PI.
f.taford, CT 06901

1034364'78

m ...¡IILyncl

S77w35W778

Nol''\,.,. 9. 200

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCE:
This celfl.s thàt the MQrykn11 51st.,.. of aT. bomfnfc IV the

b-llcfal owne øf 100 ihars of Bak of Ainrlco coinmo stock.
Thes shar. helvc be.n held conlinuou,ly for at I." 12 mont,
Qnd will cOflri to be held at It;ast throh the Clal lfaetll.

~~~
bøèd N. kort
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RESOLUTION: Collateral in Over-the Counter Derivatives Tradinii
trllons of

Wherea the recent financial crsis has resulted in the destruction of

dollars of

wealth and

untold suftring and hardship across the world;

Where taxpayers in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of

bilions of dollars in

assistace and guarantees to financial institutions and corporations over the past 18 months;
Whereas leading up to the financial crisis~ assets of

the largest financial institutions were leveraged at the

rate of over 30 to 1;

Whereas very high degrees ofleverage in dervatives transactions contrbuted to the timing and severity
ofthi= finacial ersis;

Whereas concerns have arsen about the practice of

rehypothecation: the abilty of derivatives dealers to

reeploy cash collatera that gets posted by one of its trading parers. "In the Lehman Brothers
the big unresolved issues is tracking down collateral Lehman took in as guartees on
bankptcy. one of
dervatives tres and then used as collatera for its own transactions.

II (Mattew Goldstein. Reuter's blog.

August 27~ 2009)

Whereas the fmancial system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a system and
strcture to monitor counterpar risk;

Whereas numerous expert and the U.S. Treasury Deparent have oalled for the appropriate
capitaliztion and collateralization of derivative trsactionsj

Whereas Nobel economist Robert Engel wrote that "inadequately capitalized positions might stlt build up
in derivatives such as collaterall2ed debt obliga.tlons and collaterali:ied loan obligations that continue to
trade in opaque OTe markets. And this meas continued systemic risk to the eoonomy."(Wall St. Joumal,
1'9.y 19, 2009)

Whereas multilateral trading at derivatives exchanges or comparable trding facilties allows a wider
users, including non-financial businesses, to enter into trades at better prices and reduced costs

variety of

Be it resolved that the Board of Diieotors report to sharholders (at reasonable cost and omittng
proprietar informaton) by December 1, 2010, the firm's poliey concerning the use of initial and variance
margin (collateral) on all over the counter derivatives trades and its procedures to ensure that the
collateral is maintained in segrgated accounts and is not rehypothecated;

Supporting Statement
For many years, the proponents have been concerned about the long-term consl'quenoos of
risk in investment

iresponsible

products and have expressed these concerns to the company. We applaud the steps that

have been mplemented to estalish a. clearnghouse for over the counter dervatives. We believe that the

report requested in this proposal wil offer information needed to adequately assess our company's
sustainabilty and overall risk, in order to avoid futue financial crises.
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REC£IVED NOV 1 6 2009

OF Sr. FRANCXS OF PHlLADELI'lUA

¡raß Sisms
OFFICE OF THE
November 13,2009

NOV 1 7 2009

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chief Executive Officer
Ban of America

CORPORATe SECReTARY

101 South Tron Stree

NCI -002-29-01
Charlottet NC 28255

Dea Mr. Lewis:
Peace and all goodl The Sisters orst. Francis of

Philadelphia have been shareholders in Ban of

Amenca for many years. As faith-based investors we are tnly concered about the long-term
consequences of
irrsponsible risk in investment products and the effect that ths is having not only
on the economic securty of
the consumer but on the reliabilty and sustainability of
Ban of Amerca.
as a sound fiancial institution. We ask our company to apply effectve risk management principles
and long tenn strategies in order not to fuel "an economic doom looplt as per Wednesday's message
frm the Telegraph.

co.

uk.

AB a faith-based investor, i am hereby authorized to notifY you of our intention to submit this
shareholder proposal with the Missionai Oblates ofMai Imaculate. I submit it for inclusion in
the proxy statement for consideration and action by the fihareholden¡ at the 2010 annual meeting in
accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of
the General
Rules and Regulations ofthe Securties and Exchange
Act or 1934. A representative of the shareholders wil attend the annual meeting to move the

will be willing to dialogue with
the filers about ths proposaL. Plea.se note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal wi be:
Seamus Film, OMI.. His contact inormation is: 202-529-4505, seainuscgomIusa,org
resolution as required by SEe rues. We tny hope that the company

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Bank of America, I enclose a letter
from N orthem Trust Company, our portfolio custodianrecord holder attesting to the fact. It is our

intention to keep these shares in our portolio at least until after the annual meetig.
Respectfly yours,

9'~ l-. ~L ~ '~r

NoraM. Nash, OSF
Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty
Enclosures
co:

Seamus Fiiin,OMI
Julie Wokaty, ieCR
(Jm~ of CotpOflte Sriè/nl Rcsponr1bl11fJ'
609 iin~lli Convent ROAd. ,\,ion,
1',\ 19111..1207
('W.SSB.7('('1 . If:u: (¡1n.SS8.sass .l'~n¡"jl: l1nlU1iQJn.rpliiln,org .\\~\"W,o.rl'hil',nr¡¡
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RESOLUTION: Collateral

In Overwthe Counter Derivatives Tradina

Whereas the recent fiancial crisis has resulted in the destrction of trllons of dollar of wea.lth lind

untold sufferg and hardship across the world;

Wheras tapayer in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of

bilions of dollars in

assistnce and guarantees to fiancial intitutions and oorporations over the past 18 months;

Whereas leading up to the financial crisis, assets of

the largest financial institutions were leveraged at the

rate of over 30 to 1;

Wheras vei high degres ofleverage in derivatives trnsactions contn'buted to the timig and severity

of th fiancial crisis; ,
Whereas oonoers have arsen about the practice of rehypotheoation: the abilty of derivatives dealers to

redeploy cash collateral that gets posted by one of its trading parters. IIIn the Lehman Br9thrs
banptcy, One of

the big unsolved issues is tracking down collateral Lehman took in as guarantees on'

derivatives trades and then used as collateral for its own tractions." (Matthew Goldstein. Reuter's blog,
August 27, 2009)
Whereas the financial system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a system and
irctue to inonitor counterart risk;

Whereas numerous exper and the U.S. Treasur Deparent have called for the appropriate

capitaliiation and collateralization of dervative transactions;
Whereas Nobel econODst Robert Engel wrote that I'inadequately capitalized positions might still build up
in derivatives such as collateralizd debt obligations and collateralized loan obligations that contiue to
trde in opaque OTC markets. And this means contiued systemic risk to the economy.lI(Wall St. Journal,

May 19, 2009)

Whereas multiateral tradig at derivatives exchanges or comparable trding facilties allows a wider
user
a, includig non-finaoial businesses, to enter into trades at better prces and reduoed oosts

. variety of

Be it resolved that the Board of Directors report to shaeholders (at reasonable cost and omittng
proprietary infortion) by December' I, 2010, the fi's policy concernng the use orirtial and variance
margin (collateral) on 1111 over the counter derivatives trdes aiid its procedures to enSure that the

collateral is maintained in segregated accounts Ild is not rehypothecated;
Supportng Statement

For many years, the proponents have been concerned about the long-tenn consequences of iresponsible
risk in investment products and have expressed these concern to the oompany. We applaud the steps that
have been implemented to establish a clearighouse for over the counter dervatives. We believe that the
report requested in this proosal wil offer infonntion needed to adequately assess our company's
sustain
ability and overall risk, in order to avoid future Imancíal crises.

17-Nov-2009 04:57 PM Bank of America 980-386-1760
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50 South LaSalle Street
Chicago. iilnui~ 60603

~ (312)630.6000

~ Northern Thust

November lOt 2009

To Whom It May Concern:
Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
Ban of America Corp. These shares have been held for more than one year and
wil be held at the tinie of
your next amual meeting.
This letter will verify that the Sisters of St. Francis of
worth of

The Nortern Trut Company serves as custodianloldei' of record for the Sisters of St.
Francis of

Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nominee nae of

the Nortern Trust.

This letter will further verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and lor Thonias McCaney are
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Phiadelphia and are authorized to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,

~~ ßi¡.
Sanjay Singhal

Vice President

11 ....::€~. r
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RECEIVED NOV f B 2009

Monasteno Pan de Vida
Apdo. Post!1105.3

TarrÒn, Coahuila C.P. 27000
Méxlco

Tal./Fax (52) (871) 720-0~
e-mail: manasterloi;pandevldliosb.com

ww.¡:ndevldaosb.com

Kenneth Lewis, Chairman, PresIdent and CEO
Bank of America
101 So. Tryon street

OFFICE OF THE
NOV' 1 9 Z009

NC1-002-29-01
Charlotte, NC 28255

CORPORATE SECRETARY

Dear Mr. Lewis:

I am writIng you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida in support
the stockholder resolution on Collateral in Over..the-Counter Derivatives Trading. In brief, the
proposal requests that the Board of Directors of Bank of America report to shareholders (at
reasonable cost and omiting proprietary information) by December 11 20101 the firm's pOlicy
ooncernlng the use of inItial and variance margin (collateral) on all over the counter
derivatives trades and its procedures to ensure that the collateral is maintained In segregated
accounts and is not rehypothecated.

I am hèreby authorized to notify you of our Intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate for consideration and action by the shareholders at

the 201 Q Annual MeetIng. I hereby submit it for Inclusion in the proxy statement for
consIderation and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting in accordance with
Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of

1934. A representative of the shareholders wlll attend the annual meeting to move the
resolutIon as required by SEe rules.

We are the owners of 129 shares of Bank of America Corp. stock and intend to hold $21000
worth through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownerShip wil follow from
Merril Lynch.

We truly hope that the company wlJ be willng to dIalogue with the filers about this proposaL.
Please note that the contact person for thIs resolution/proposal will be: Rev. Seamus Finn,

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate at 202w269-6715 or by email at seamustêomiusa.orCl

t:;;~r., . ~
R~ti=aumer, ass

J nvestment Director for the Torreon Mission Account
Enolosure: 2010 Shareholder Resolution
Calle Tenochtltlån No. 501 Col. Las Carolinas Tarracn. Coahuila, Mêx. C.P. 27040
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RESOLUTION: Collateral

I" Over-the Counter DerivativQs Tradina

Whereas the recent financial crisis has resulted In the destruction of trilions of dollars of
wealth and untold sUffering and hardship across the world;

Whereas taxpayers in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of bilions of
dollars in assistance and guarantees to financial Institutions and corporations over the past

18 months;
Whereas leading up to the financial crisis, assets of the largest financial Institutions were
leveraged at the rate of over 30 to 1;
Whereas very high degrees of leverage in derivatives transactIons contributed to the timing
and severity of the financial crisis;

Whereas concerns have arisen about the practice of rehypothecation: the abilty of
derivatives dealers to redeploy cash collateral that gets posted by one of its trading partners.
"In the Lehman Brothers bankruptcy, one of the big unresolved issues Is tracking down
collateral Lehman took In as guarantees on derivatives trades and
then used as collateral for
Its own transactions." (Matthew Goldstein, Reutets blog, August 27,2009)

Whereas the finanoial system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a

system and structure to monitor counterpart risk;
Whereas numerous experts and the U.S. Treasury Department have called for the
appropriate capItalization and collateralization of derivative transaotions;

Whereas Nobel economist Robert Engel wrote that "inadequately capltaliUld positions might
stil build up in derivatives such as collateralized debt obligations and collateralized loan
obligations that continue to trade in opaque OTe markets. And this means continued
systemic risk to the economy. "(Wall St. Journal, May 19, 2009)

Whereas multilateral trading at derivatives exchanges or comparable trading facilties allows
a wider variety of users, including non~financlal businesses, to enter into trades at better

prices and reduced costs
Be It resolved that the Board of Directors report to shareholders (at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information) by December 1, 2010, the firm's policy concerning the use of
Initial and variance margin (collateral) on all over the counter derivatives trades and Its
procedures to ensure that the collateral
Is maintained in segregated accounts and is not

rehypothecated:

Supporting Statement
For many years. the proponents have been concerned about the long-term consequences of
Irresponsible risk In Investment products and have expressed these concerns to the
company. We applaud the steps that have been Implemented to establish' a clearinghouse for

over the counter derivatives. We believe that the report requested in this proposal wil offer
information needed to adequately assess our company's 5u5tainabiJty and overall risk, In

order to avoid future financial crises.

2/2
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RECEIVED NOV 1 B 2009

c.ount St. Scholastica

Benedictine Sisters

OFFICE OF THE

November 18, 2009

NOV 1 9 2009

Kenneth Lewis, Chairman, President and CEO
Bank of America

CORPORATE SECRETARY

101 So. Tryon Street

NC1-002-29-01
Charlotte, NC 28255
Dear Mr. Lewis:

i am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastlca in support the
stockholder resolution on Collateral in Over-the-Counter Derivatives Trading. In brIef, the
proposal requests that the Soard of Directors of Bank of America report to shareholders (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) by December 1, 2010, the firm's policy
concerning the use of initial and variance margin (collateral) on all over the counter
derivatives trades and its procedures to ensure that the collateral is maintained In segregated
accounts and is not rehypothecated.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our IntentIon to co-file this shareholder proposal with
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate for consideration and action by the shareholders at

the 2010 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for
consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting In accordance with
Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of

1934. A representative of the shareholders wil attend the annual meeting to move the
resolution as required by SEe rules.

We are the owners of 1928 shares of Bank of America Corp. stock and Intend to hold $21000
worth through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership wil follow from
Merrill Lynch.

We truly hope that the company wil be willng to dialogue with the filers about this proposal.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal wil be: Rev. Seamus Finni
Missionaiy Oblates of Mary Immaculate at 202~269~6715 or byemall at ~eamusiaomÎusa.ora

(Z;fJ~m, .
Rose Marir::llbaumeri OS8

~

Treasurer

Enclosure: 2010 Shareholder Resolution

. ¡Wi S. Hil STRl FT

ATCIIISON. KS (l()l02
ti't\W, mrJlmiu,~h. urJ(

'J 13.3(ll.,200
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RESOLUTION: Collateral in Over-the Counter DerIvatIves TradIng
Whereas the recent financIal crIsis has resulted In the destruction of trillions of dollars of
wealth and untold suffering and hardship across the world;

Whereas taxpayers in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of billons of
dollars in assistance and guarantees to financial institutions and corporations over the past
18 months;
Whereas leading up to the financial ci1sls, assets of the largest fInancial Institutions were
leveraged at the rate of over 30 to 1;

Whereas very high degrees of leverage In derivatives transactions contributed to the timing
and severity of the financial crisis;

Whereas concerns have arisen about the practce of rehypothecation: the abilty of
derivatives dealers to redeploy cash collateral that gets posted by one of its trading partners.
"In the Lehman Brothers bankruptcy, one of
the big unresolved Issues is tracking down
collateral Lehman took in as guarantees on derivatives trades and then used as collateral for
II (Matthew GoldsteIn, Reuter's blog, August 27,2009)
its own transactIons.
Whereas the financial system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a
system and structure to monitor counterpart risk;

Whereas numerous experts and the U.S. Treasury Department have called for the
appropriate capitalization and collateralizatlon of derivative transactions;
Whereas Nobel economist Robert Engel wrote that lIinadequately capitalized positions might

stil build up in derivatives such as collateralized debt obligatIons and collateralized loan
obligations that continue to trade in opaque OTe markets, And this means continued
systemic risk to the economy.i'(Wall St. Journal, May 19, 2009)

Whereas multilateral trading at derivatives exchanges or comparable trading facilties allows
a wider variety of users, including non-financial businesses. to enter into trades at better
prices and reduced costs

Be It resolved that the Board of Directors report to shareholders (at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information) by December 1, 2010. the firm's policy concerning the use of
initial and variance margin (collateral) on all over the counter derivatives trades and Its
procedures to ensure that the collateral Is maintained In segregated accounts and is not

rehypothecated;

SupportIng Statement
For many years. the proponents have been concerned about the long-term consequences of
irresponsible risk in investment products and have expressed these concerns to the
company. We applaud the steps that have been Implemented to establish a clearinghouse for

over the counter derivatives. We believe that the report requested In this proposal wil offer
information needed to adequately assess our company1s sustain

order to avoid future financial crises.

abilty and overall risk. In
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Sisters of St Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey
Ofce of Corporate Responsibilty
40 South Fullerton Ave.

Montclair NJ 07042

973 509M8800 voice

973 509-8808 fax

trlcritmmlndsprlng.com

OFFIOE OF THE
November 16, 2009
Nav i 9 Z009

Mr. Kenneth D. lewIs
Chairman & CEO

Bank of America Corporation
101 South Tyron St.
NC1-002-29-01

CORPORATE SECRETARY

Charlotte, NC 28255
De~r Mr. Lewis:

The DominIcan Sisters of Caldwell, NJ and members of the Interfaith Center on
Corporate ResponsIbilty have had a long relationship with our Company. As institutional
faith base shareholders we have raised concerns about the risk of some Investment

product. We offr this resolutfon to help focus our dialogue further in the hope to
prevent future f1nandal crises.
The Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is the beneficial owner of
two hundred (200) shares of Bank of America corp., which we intend to hold at least
until after the nex annual meetIng. Verification of ownership wil follow.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal asking
the Board of Directors to report to shareholders on the use of collateral on derivatives
for consideration and action by the stokholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby

submit it for Inclusion In the proxy sttement In accordance wIth rule 14-a-B of the
general rules and regulations of The Seuries and Exchange Act of 1934.
Rev. Seamus Finn, OMI of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate wil serve as the

prim;"iy cont;"ct for these concerns.

Sincerely,

P~fJ

Corporate Responslbllty Representative

19-Nov-2009 01:08 PM Bank of America 980-385-1750

Collateral

In Derivatives Trading (Credit Crisis)
2010 - Bank ot America Corp.

, WHEREAS the recent financial crisis has resulted in the destruction of trillons of dollars of wealth and
untold suffering and hardshIp across the world;

WHEREAS taxpayers In the UnIted states have been forced to extend hundreds of bilions of dollars in
assistnce and guarantees to financial
Institutions and corporatIons over
the past 18 months;
WHEREAS leading up to the financIal crisis. assets of the largest financial institutions were leveraged at
the rate 01 over aD to 1;

WHEREAS very high degrees of leverage In derivatIves transactIons contributed to the timing and
severity of the fineincial crllSis¡

WHEREAS concerns have arisen about the practice of rehypothecation: the abilty of derlvatlves dealers

to redeploy cash collateral that gets posted by one of its trading parters. "In the Lehman Brothers
bankruptcyi one of the big unresolved issues is tracking down collateral Lehman took In as guarantees on
derivatives trades and then used as collateral for Its own transactlons.n (Matthew Goldstein, Reuter's
blag, August 27, 2009)

WHEREAS the flnanclal system was brought to the brink of collapse by the absence of a system and
strcture to monitor counterpart rIsk;

WHEReAS numerous experts and the U.S. Treasury Deparbent have called for the appropriate
capitalization and collateralization of derivatie transactions;

WHEREAS Nebel economist Robert Engel wrote that lIinadequately capitalized posItions might stil build
up In derIvatives such as collateralized debt obligations and collateralized loan obligations that continue to
trade In opaque OTe markets. And this means continued systemic risk to the economy."(WalI St Journal,
May 19, 2009)

WHEREAS multilateral trdIng at derIvatIves exchanges or comparable trading faclitles allows a wider
variety of users, including non-financial businesses, to enter into trades at better prIces and reduced costs
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors report to shareholders (at reasonable cost and omitting
proprIetary Information) by Deoember 1, 2010, the firm's policy concerning the use of InItIal and variance

margin (collateral) on all over the counter derivatives trdes and Its procedures to ensure that the
collateral is maintained in segregated accunts and Is not rehypothecated;

Supportng statement For many years, the proponents have been concerned about the long-term
Irresponsible risk In Investment products and høve expressed these concerns to the
consequences 01
company. We applaud the steps that have been Implemented to establish a clearInghouse for over the
counter derivatives. We believe that the report requested In this proposal wil offer information needed to
adequately assess our oompanY's 8ustainabIlty and overall risk, In Ordèt to avoid future financial crise.

2/2
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Novembe 13,2009

OFFICE OF THE

Mr. Keeth Lewi, Chaai Presiden and CEO

Ban of Amerca

NOV 1 9 ZOOS '

101 So. Tryon Stret

NCI-002-29-01

CORPORATE SECRETARY

Charlotte, NC 2825
Dear Mr. Lews,

The Sists of Chaty of Sait Elibeth ar conceed abut th curnt fisoal criis, its effect
on world-wide communties and our Company's respnse to ths critical situtin. We believe
the global ficial crsis requies mior changes in practices by our Company. Therefore, the

Sis of Chty of Sait Eliet request the Boar of Diecto:r to report to sholder OD

the fi's policy on collateta as described in the atthed proposa.
The Sists of Chaty of Sait Elibeth ar bencial owners of 300 shas of stck. Under

separte cover, you wi receive prof of ownership. We wi ie shas tbuab the anua

meetg.
I have been authord to noti you of our intenton to co-sponsr, ths resolution with th
Oblates of Mar Imulate, for coIlideratioD by the stckholde at the nex anua meetg
and I hereby submit it for inclusion in th prxy stment, in acrdce wi rue 14a-8 of th
Gener Rules and Reguatons orthe Secties Act of 1934.

If you shoud, for any reason, desire to oppose th adpton of th proposal by the stckhoiders~
please include in the corporaon's proxy mateal the att stteent of
submitted in support of

the .securty holder,

ths proposal~ as reuied by the aforesad rues and reguations.

~~æu
Sincerely,

Siste Baxbaxa Ai~ SC
Coordiator of Corporate Responsibilty
Ene
SBA/an

SJ8'11iRS OP CH.1RJTi. OF SAl.VT ELIZABBTH, PO Bo..r 416, CQ.Vf"EflVT Slr.lTIOtl~ NJ 07961-0416
91a.~90.$40!J 973.990.11441 (Ji.Ir) B.UREB(jBCtlVJ.ORG
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RESOLUTION: Collateral

i" Over"the Counter Derivatives Tradina

Whereas tbe recent financial crisis has resulted in the destruotion of

trilions of dollars of

wealth and

untold suffering and harship across the world;
Whereas taxpayers in the United States have been forced to extend hundreds of billons of dollars in
assistnce and guarantees to financial institutions and corporations over the past 18 months;
WhBreas leading up to the fmanoial orisis, assets of

the largest financial institutions were leveraged at the

rate of over 30 to i;

Whereas very high d5grees of leverage in derivatives transactions contributed to the timing and severity
of the finanoial orisis;

Whereas conoerns have arisen about the praotioe of rehypothecation: the abilty of derivatives dealers to
redeploy cash coUateral that get posted by one ofits trading parers. "In the Leluan Brothers
the big unesolved issues is traokiiig down oollateral Lehman took in as guarantees on
bankruptcy, one of
II (Mattew Goldstein, Reuter's blog,
derivatives trades and then used as oollateral for its own transactions.
August 27, 2009)

Wheres the financial system was brought to the brin of collapse by the absence of 8. system and
structure to monitor counterpar risk;

Whereas numerous experts and the U.S. Treasury Deparent have oalled for the appropriate
capitaiztion and collateralization of derivative transactions;
Whereas Nobel economist Robert Engel wrote that "inadequately capitalized positions might stll build up
Îii derivatives such as oollateralized debt obligations and collateralized loan obligations tht continue to
trade in opaque QTC markets. And this means oontinued systemic risk to the economy."(WalI 81. Journal~
May 19,2009)

Wheres multia.teral trading at dedYatives exchanges or comparble trading facilties allows a wider
users, including non-finanoial businesses, to enter into b'ldes a.t better prices and reduced costs
variety of
Be it resolved that the Botid of Dirotors repört to shareholders (at reasonable co

lit and omittg

proprietar information) by December i ~ 2010, the fin' s policy concerning the use of initial and variance
margin (collateal) on all over the counter derivatives trdes and its procedures to ensure that the
collateral is inaintained hi segregated accounts and is not rehypothecated;

Supporting Statøinent
For maiiy years, the proponents have been concemed about the long-term oonsequenoes ofirresponsible
risk in iiivestment produots and ha'Ve egpressed these concerns to the company. We applaud the steps that

have been implemented to establish a cleainghouse for over the counter derivatives. We believe that the
report requested in this proposal wil offer infomiation needed to adequately assess our compaiiis
sustainabilty nnd overall risk, in order to avoid future financial orises.

